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Hugo Alfvén (1872–1960) was for decades 
Sweden’s most highly esteemed composer. His 
music was heard at almost all national ceremo-
nies. His big birthdays every ten years were cel-
ebrated as important events. He received many 
distinctions. And his works were always fea-
tured on concert programmes, on radio and 
recordings. His personality also contributed to 
the public attention – his clear-cut features often 
appeared in the press and his relationship with 
women was just as talked-about as his musical 
creativity. 

Hugo Alfvén was born in Stockholm. His par-
ents were Baptists and his father was the leader 
of the congregation’s choir. The piano was Hugo 
Alfvén’s first instrument, but he soon passed on 
to the violin. At the age of 15 he was admitted to 
the The Royal College of Music in Stockholm. 
At the same time he began to study painting, 
and had to choose between music and art for 
his career. It was definitely music when in 1890 
he found employment as second violinist in the 
Royal Opera-House Orchestra. He stayed in the 
orchestra for two years, where he gained knowl-
edge of orchestral instruments, musical works 
and styles of conducting. 

After that he continued his musical studies. 
In 1897 his First Symphony was premiered and 
given a mainly favorable reception. The same 
year he went on a study trip to Berlin, Paris 
and Brussels. Alfvén’s breakthrough as a com-
poser came with the premiere of his Second Sym-
phony in 1899. All at once he was recognized 
as one of the country’s most promising compos-
ers. He received commissions for works for var-
ious special occasions – and this was to continue 
throughout his whole career. 

In 1910 he was appointed director musices 
(conductor and artistic leader) at Uppsala Uni-
versity. As musical copyright had not yet been 
established, a permanent position was desir-
able for a composer and conductor. As director 
musices he was conductor of the Royal Aca-
demic Orchestra, but soon afterwards he took 
over the leadership of the men’s choir Orphei 
Drängar (Sons of Orpheus) – and not long after 
that of the well-known Allmänna Sången as well, 
which was then a men’s choir. His composing 
was limited to summer vacations or his leaves of 
absence when he worked on commissions.

As a composer, Hugo Alfvén’s most import-
ant efforts focused on music for large orchestra. 
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He wrote five symphonies, three rhapsodies, of 
which “Midsummer Vigil” (Midsommarvaka) is 
the most frequently performed, the whole-eve-
ning ballets “The Mountain King” (Bergakun-
gen) and “The Lost Son” (Den förlorade sonen) 
as well as a handful of single-movement orches-
tral works, including the symphonic poem “A 
Tale from the Archipelago” (En skärgårdssä-
gen). Parallel to this he wrote art songs and 
choral works. On the other hand, he wrote no 
chamber music, nor any operas. 

Upon retirement, Hugo Alfvén and his then 
wife, Carin Alfvén, left Uppsala to take up res-
idence in Leksand. In connection with his 70th 
birthday in 1942 a large collection was taken 
to defray the expenses of a new house for them 
both. Three years later the couple were able to 
move into Alfvéngården in the village of Tib-
ble, which is today a museum exhibiting his life 
work. He died there 88 years old in 1960. 

*

From an external perspective, there were few cir-
cumstances to indicate that Hugo Alfvén would 
become a prominent composer of choral music. 
To be sure, singing was ever-present in his child-

hood home as his mother liked to sing for her 
six children and his father was the leader of the 
congregational choir. But Hugo Alfvén did not 
sing himself, probably because of his stuttering. 
His instrument was the violin. And his education 
to become a conductor comprised only orches-
tral studies. However, he composed solo songs 
already during his period of musical education. 
He wrote his first work for choir in 1900, at the 
age of 28, when he was already a recognized 
composer. It was premiered in Leksand in 1904 
together with two then newly written folk song 
arrangements for mixed choir, a compositional 
genre to which he would devote himself a great 
deal. Hugo Alfvén conducted the performances 
himself, which was the first time he appeared as 
a choral conductor. 

As director musices at Uppsala University he 
led for many years two men’s choirs in weekly 
rehearsals. Through his connection with Lek-
sand he was able to form the Siljan Choir, a mixed 
choir that he conducted for decades. In a remark-
ably short time he became a highly respected 
choir leader, one of the foremost in Sweden, 
and also an acclaimed composer of choir music, 
whose works quickly spread to other choirs than 

his own. One must bear in mind that most of the 
time he devoted himself to the symphony orches-
tra. Despite his late start as a choir composer 
and choir conductor, he seemed to have a talent 
which he straight away developed into mastery. 
For mainly Orphei Drängar and the Siljan Choir 
he continually composed works for concert occa-
sions as they arose. As a rule, he made his works 
in two versions, one for men’s choir and one for 

mixed choir. The men’s choir version always 
came first. For Orphei Drängar he wrote a num-
ber of original compositions that have remained 
in the repertoire ever since, including “The Eve-
ning” (Aftonen), “Ocean Sunrise” (Gryning vid 
havet) and Lindagull. But the most frequently 
sung are his arrangements of Swedish folk songs. 
They are still sung by nearly all Swedish choirs. 
Although the texts are strophic, he made them 
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through-composed, sensitively designed to con-
vey the words – just like all of his choral compo-
sitions. The harmony and texture are ingeniously 
worked out with consummate knowledge of 
the choir as an instrument. Many of these folk 
song arrangements were written around 1940. 
The background is telling about the bon vivant 
Alfvén – the works were written to pay for the 
purchase of an expensive car, and Alfvén knew 
that folk song arrangements were profitable. 

Of Alfvén’s many works, his choral compo-
sitions are the most frequently performed, less 
so his art songs and his orchestral works not so 
often. There are of course practical reasons for 
this order, but it is nevertheless remarkable that 
his choral songs reach the most listeners. Alfvén’s 
choral compositions have an inner artistry that 
continues to inspire singers to create the most 
beautiful music. 
 Gunnar Ternhag 

Erik Westberg Vocal Ensemble

The Erik Westberg Vocal Ensemble was formed 
in 1993 and consists of 16–20 singers. The mem-
bers of the Ensemble work as soloists, church 
musicians and music teachers and come from 
northern Sweden and Finland. The Ensemble 
has commissioned and premiered over 60 pieces 
by composers such as Gunnar Eriksson, Paula 
af Malmborg Ward, Tebogo Monnakgotla, 
Jan Sandström, Sven-David Sandström, Carl 
Unander-Scharin and Arvo Pärt.

The Swedish Broadcasting Corporation has 
aired several live performances in close collab-

oration with the Ensemble, both in Sweden and 
throughout Europe.

In 1996, the Ensemble’s first CD, Musica Sacra 
was released on the Opus3 label. The Ensem-
ble’s first collaboration with Studio Acusticum 
Records in 2010 resulted in the triple album 
Pater Caelestis – Terra Mater – Vox Humana. 
Since then, the Ensemble has recorded around 
15 CDs and phonograms issued by the record 
companies Opus3, Studio Acusticum Records 
and Naxos. Vita Nuova, featuring Swedish 
choral music, was rated “world class” by the 

music magazine OPUS. In 2020, the Ensemble 
debuted on the LP medium with a live record-
ing of Bach’s monumental B-minor Mass and the 
same year the Ensemble was the first choir ever 
to be awarded The Swedish Society of Compos-
ers Interpreter prize.

The Ensemble has undertaken more than 30 
international tours to Europe, North and South 
America, Asia and Oceania. A particularly nota-
ble engagement was the project Choral Sing-

ing for Peace and Justice which included a tour 
to Tonga and Samoa at the turn of the millen-
nium, seen by more than 500 million viewers 
worldwide.

Papillon will be the third CD released this 
year, the others being Sápmi, with Sami collab-
orators such as Frode Fjellheim, and The Cloud 
of Unknowning, with newly written pieces for 
choir and viola, and choir and organ.
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Erik Westberg, conductor

(b. 1956) studied choral conducting with Eric 
Ericson at the Royal College of Music in Stock-
holm 1976–1987. He has been the director of 
numerous choirs, including the YMCA Choir 
in Stockholm, the Oslo Philharmonic Choir, 
the Swedish Youth Choir and guest conductor 
of the Swedish Radio Choir. Internationally, 
Erik Westberg has been engaged as guest con-
ductor for Pro Coro Canada, Coro Nacional de 
España, Coro Sinfônica do Estado de São Paulo, 
and Jauna Muzika, Lithuania. He has also been 
Artist-in-Residence at Wollongong University, 
Australia.

Erik Westberg has received several awards 
such as the Choral Conductor of the Year, the 
Johannes Norrby-Medallion and the Culture 
Prize of the Year.

In 2006 Erik Westberg was presented with His 
Majesty the King’s Medal of the Eighth Size with 
the ribbon of the Order of the Seraphim “for sig-
nificant achievements in Swedish Musical Life”. 
In 2016 he was awarded the Grant of Honour and 
Merit of Norrbotten County.

He has been a member of the Royal Swed-

ish Academy of Music since 2008 and Professor 
of Choral Conducting and Choral Singing at the 
School of Music in Piteå at Luleå University of 
Technology (LTU) since 2003.

Papillon (Butterfly) (1936)

Lyrics: Gustaf Alexanderson (1830–1937)

Alfvén composed the song about the dancing butterfly, as was his wont, first for men’s choir, and 
immediately thereafter for mixed choir. It is sung pretty much equally often by both choir types. The 
song is a good example of how Alfvén carefully works with multiple-verse texts. He gives the verses 
widely differing features, almost as if the work consisted of various songs joined together, and in 
addition varies the harmony between major and minor. The last verse, however, takes up the melody 
and the character of the first verse.

Papillon dansar i solens ljus 
lätt som blommornas älva, 
dansar i livslust och glädjerus; 
vingarna skimra och skälva.

Papillon kom som ett bud om vår 
vintern var tung att bära – 
vårsolens glans om vingarna står. 
Papillon, solbarn, kära!

Blomman knoppas och vecklas ut, 
vissnar och frukter sätter. 
Papillon dansar var minut, 
fladdrar dagar och nätter.

Hösten kommer, soln går bort. 
Vingarna vilja ej bära. 
Sommarens ljuvliga dag var så kort; 

Butterfly dances in the light of the sun 
Light as the flower-fairy 
Dancing for joy of Iife, for ecstasy 
And its wings flash and sparkle.

Butterfly came like a herald of spring 
Winter was heavy to bear. 
Spring sun is bright on its wings, 
Butterfly, sun-child, dear.

The flower buds and blooms 
Withers and yields its seeds. 
Butterfly dances unceasingly, 
Flutters by day and by nlght.

The autumn comes, the sun is gone 
Your wings will not carry you, 
Summer’s lovely day was so short; 
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Stemning (Ambient Mood) (1938)

Lyrics: Jens Peter Jacobsen (1847–1885)

This composition was written in 1938 and as usual is in two versions: for men’s choir and for mixed 
choir. He must have been satisfied with his work since he immediately made a version for string 
orchestra with choir ad libitum. The fact is that the pregnant Danish text had already in the 1890s 
inspired Alfvén’s antagonist Wilhelm Peterson-Berger to write a song for mixed choir. It is not known 
whether Alfvén knew about this.

Alle de voksende Skygger 
har vævet sig sammen til en, 
ensom paa Himmelen lyser 
en Stjerne saa straalende ren, 
Skyerne have saa tunge Drømme, 
Blomsternes Øjne i Duggraad svømme 
underligt Aftenvinden suser i Linden.

Shadows, expanding and growing, 
are merging, and slowly entwine. 
Desolate up in the heavens shines  
a star so eternally bright. 
Heavy clouds fill with tormented dreams, 
flow’rs overflow with the tears of dew,  
Faintly the evening breeze murmurs, whispers,   
rustles the Linden.

 Translation: Annika Vallgren

En visa om Barnens Ö på Barnens Dag (A Song of the Youngster’s Island) (1923)

Lyrics: Cyrus Granér (1870–1937)

In 1923 Hugo Alfvén received a commission to write a choral piece for Children’s Day, an arrange-
ment that brought in funds for the summer camp activities at Children’s Island (Barnens ö) on the 
island of Väddö in Roslagen. Alfvén wrote the composition for children’s choir and men’s choir, 
which was unique for him. The children’s choir starts out (sung here by the girls), then the men’s 
choir comes in, and the work concludes with both choirs singing together.

Papillon, döden är nära.

Papillon ännu så munter nyss, 
ångest och köld förnimmer; 
darrar och somnar vid dödens kyss 
lätt under kvällssols skimmer.

Butterfly, death is near.

Butterfly, still so happy until now, 
Senses the chill and care; 
Trembles and sleeps at death’s kiss 
Lightly in the flickering sun.

 Translation: Andrew Barnett

Det ligger en ö vid en glittrande fjärd, 
ett sommarbarnshem utan like, 
för tusende små ifrån storstadens värld 
ett underbart sagornas rike: 
»Det ligger därborta långt östan om sol 
och västan om månen, den klara, med sånger 
och lekar till trollfars fiol 
och långdans av älvornas skara«.

Dit längta och trängta från gatornas prång 
de bleka små jäntor och drängar; 
dit drömma de sig: ut till havsvindars sång, 
till skogssus och blommande ängar.   
Så giv oss din hjälp att till drömmarnas ö 
än flera få jublande fara! 
Därute bland solstänk på blånande sjö, 
därute är härligt att vara!

There is a small isle, on the glimmering sea 
A holiday home like no other.  
For thousands of youngsters, from metropole plight 
A wonderous fairy-tale haven.  
It’s located yonder, far east of the sun,  
and west of the silvery moon, so bright.  
With games and sweet songs to the magical tune  
by troll fiddles and fairy frolic. 

Yon eagerly pine, from the cobbly stones, 
the pale little lads and sweet lassies.  
They daydream of sea breeze, that whispers a tune,  
of forest and floral-filled pastures.  
Please gift a few coppers, so more little ones,  
may bask in a jubilant summer!  
Out yonder ‘mongst glitter and azure blue waves, 
out yonder ‘mongst friends on the island.
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att tala på sitt eget språk 
och sjunga som han vill.

Och mången främling stannar nog 
och hör hur trasten talar, 
men fattar icke stämmans klang 
ur furudungen sval. 
Vi enkla folk bland ås och skog, 
vi barn av karga Dalar 
förstå och älska sången 
av vår hembygds näktergal.

Vi äro så blyga, vi äro så små 
men våga dock tralla och sjunga, 
och sången den gäller, det kan ni förstå 
vår ö och de tusende unga. 
Så giv oss din hjälp att till drömmarnas ö 
än flera få jublande fara! 
Därute bland solstänk på blånande sjö, 
därute är härligt att vara!

For we are so timid, we are oh so small,  
yet still dare to play and to sing. 
The song lyric tells of, as one might presume, 
our island and thousands of children. 
Do give us your aid so that more little ones, 
may bask in a jubilant summer!  
Out yonder ‘mongst glitter and azure blue waves, 
out yonder ‘mongst friends on the island.

 Translation: Annika Vallgren

Taltrasten (The Song Thrush) (1941)

Lyrics: Kerstin Hed (1890–1961)

Hugo Alfvén wrote this original composition in 1941, when he was occupied with his series of folk 
song arrangements. He was then deeply immersed in the melodic language of the folk songs, which 
induced him to write a folklike melody to the Hedemora poet Kerstin Hed’s text about “the night-
ingale of our home district”. One seems to hear melody quotations from several well-known folk 
songs, but Alfvén has nevertheless created an idiomatic melody to the poem. On two occasions the 
flow of the melody is broken and the sopranos sing arabesques that are reminiscent of the bird’s song.

Han sitter i en yvig tall 
i furuskogens gömma, 
han kan ej såsom lärkan slå 
bland skyarna sin drill; 
men djupt i skogens sus och svall 
där älskar han att drömma, 

He sits upon a wispy pine,  
concealed in verdant haven,  
inept to sing a lark-like trill 
on yonder blue divine.  
But deep within the forest green 
he loves to yearn and daydream, 

and speak his song thrush native tongue,   
sing to his heart’s content. 

Yet many strangers stop their gate,  
to listen to his call, 
they value not his melody,  
his harmony or tone.  
Us simple folk of hills and dales,  
a tribe of arid woodlands,  
appreciate; adore the song 
by our local nightingale. 

 Translation: Annika Vallgren

Anders, han var en hurtiger dräng (Andrew Was a Lively Lad) (1941)

Lyrics: C. Ekeman

Hugo Alfvén did not hesitate to arrange folk songs that were quite well known. These were more eas-
ily disseminated, which meant that the composer, who was always in need of money, made a better 
profit. The rhythm of the polska is prominent. Alfvén lets the melody alternate between the parts, a 
technique that he was fond of. One would imagine that he worked especially hard on the very last 
bars of the piece to get a winning conclusion.

Anders, han var en hurtiger dräng,  
flitiger som en myra,  
stor var han som den grovaste karl,  
stark var han väl som fyra.  

Andrew was a lively lad, 
Busy as an ant. 
He was as large as the strongest man, 
He was as strong as four men. 
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Munter och gla’,  
hurtig han va’,  
flickorna tyckte han va’ så rar.  
Lita på mej!  
En får han sej,  
det kan jag tryggt bedyra.

Anders var blyg och suckade: »Ack, 
den som en flicka hade!«  
Så kom han in i flickornas ring,  
höjde sin röst och sade:  
»Söta små flickor! En vill jag ha;  
vilken av eder får jag nu ta?«  
»Anders, ta mej!«  
»Anders, ta mej!«  
skreko de alla glade.

»Nej«, sade Anders, »tåcka behag, 
de röra mig så föga«. 
 Då fick han se, var Anna lill’ satt 
med tårar i sitt öga.  
Ack, tänkte Anders, glad i sitt sinn’,  
du, lilla Anna, du ska’ bli min.  
»Vill du mig ha?«  
Hon svarte: »Ja!«  
Så går det till att fria.

Julhymn (Christmas Hymn) (1909)

Lyrics: Edvard Evers (1853–1919)

This choral work is based on an art song that Alfvén wrote in 1908. It is not known whether he 
intended from the beginning to develop the song into a choral piece, but the two versions in any 
case are close to one another in time. The solo song has “Fervently, but not too slowly” as a tempo 
marking, while the choral piece has “With devotion” – the difference is not great, but it is meant to 
be heard. The composition in any case conveys a restrained Christmas mood.

Nu sjunga änglar i himmelens höjd:  
God jul! God jul!  
Och alla Guds barn stämma in med fröjd:  
God jul! God jul!

I Bethlehem lyser på härbergets strå, 
från synder ren, en stjärna för alla, 
för alla de stjärnor små, Guds klarhets sken.

Nu går från himlen till jorden en led så blid, 
där goda Guds änglar gå upp och ned med frid 
och fröjd.

Heavenly angels are singing up above:  
Noel! Noel!  
And all the God’s children rejoicing thereof:  
Noel! Noel! 

In Bethlehem shines onto pale manger straw 
pure, free from sin, a star shining brightly on 
all,  
onto big and small, God’s light divine.

There down from heaven to earth appears, a 
path so clear, 
where angels, God’s angles, draw near, 
ascending and descending with peace and joy.

 Translation: Annika Vallgren

Cheerful and happy and lively was he, 
And the girls all thought he was nice. 
Trust me in this. One will be his, 
I can assure you of that.

Andrew was shy and he sighed: 
“If only I had a sweetheart”. 
Then he entered the girls’ ring, 
Opened his mouth and said: 
“Dear little girls. Whlch one of you? 
Which one of you shall I choose?” 
“Andrew choose me.” “Andrew choose me.” 
They all shrieked for joy.

“No” said Andrew, “their charms 
Fail to move me at all.” 
Then he noticed little Anna sitting 
With the tears wet in her eyes. 
And Andrew was moved with joy at last 
And made up his mind to propose. 
“Will you be mine?” 
She answered: “thine”. 
That’s the way of proposals.

 Translation: Andrew Barnett
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Klang min vackra bjällra (Chime, my Bonny Bell) (1941)

Lyrics: Zacharias Topelius (1818–1898)

This is yet another well-known song that Alfvén, in 1941, transformed into a choral work. The 
author of the text, Topelius, gave the poem the title Respolska (Travel Polska). He wrote the text to 
a folk song that the composer Johan Fredrik Berwald (cousin of Franz B.) had inserted into a play 
that was staged in Helsinki in 1846. It is noteworthy that Alfvén varies the second verse by adding 
a counter-melody.

Klang, min vackra bjällra, i den sena kväll! 
Spring, min raska fåle, över mo och fjäll! 
Hemåt ila vi med vindens snabba fart, 
där så vila vi i mjuka armar snart; 
och vår lycka ingen må förtycka. 
Alla kvällens norrsken flämta där i skyn, 
alla sälla minnen skymta för min syn.

Hej, hej, galopp det går på insjöns silvertak! 
Hejda loppet ej för varje liten vak! 
Långa djupa fjärdar brusa under oss, 
många ljuva världars ljus i stjärnors bloss 
vackra glimma uti isens strimma. 
Höjden är så klar och klart är djupet ock: 
dö, det är visst gott, men leva bättre dock.

Julsång (Star of Christmas) (1934)

Lyrics: Knut Nyblom (1870–1949)

The text to this Yuletide song, which is more popular than ever, was written by Alfvén’s close friend, 
Knut Nyblom, who sang in Orphei Drängar. Among his circle of friends he was known as Manasse. 
The composition was not written for men’s choir, but only for mixed choir – it was dedicated to the 
Siljan Choir, which was a mixed choir of ample dimensions. The work is from 1934.

Se, julens stjärna strålar klar 
i tysta vinterkvällen; 
vår ungdoms fröjd du ständigt var, 
när du från himlapellen 
ditt sken spred över land och stad 
att göra mänskan god och glad.

Lys, stjärna, lys och bringa fröjd 
till jordens barn från himlens höjd! 
Lys, stjärna lys!

I ålderdomens sena höst, 
när livets timmar dala, 
du julens stjärna, ger oss tröst, 
du kan om lyckan tala. 
Ack skänk oss jordefrid och ro, 
lär oss på evigheten tro!

Lys, stjärna, lys och bringa fröjd 
till jordens barn från himlens höjd! 
Lys, stjärna, lys!

Oh, Star of Christmas, shimmer bright, 
amidst the winter darkness, 
the joy of youth, childhoods’ delight, 
when up in wild blue yonder,  
your light spreads over hill and vale,  
tells us of glorious Christmas tales.  

Glisten, oh star, and bring us peace 
to one and all, from heav’n above. 
Glisten, oh star, glisten bright!  

As autumn years slowly draw nigh, 
the final hours waning,  
oh, Star of Christmas, comfort sighs 
with tales of joyous blessings, 
and give our souls a tranquil night,  
bring faith in the eternal light.  

Glisten, oh star, and bring us peace 
to one and all from heav’n above.  
Glisten, oh star, glisten bright!

 Translation: Annika Vallgren

Chime, my bonny bell in evening tide so bright!  
Fly, oh trusted steed, o’er mountains like a kite! 
Hasten homebound, hurry, run alike the wind, 
Rest in tender arms where fondness overbrims; 
And our joy knows no bounds, never shall it vanish. 
See Northern Lights dancing, crackling across the star-
filled skies. 
Fond memories flicker and linger, life passes ‘for my 
eyes. 

Giddy up and galop on silvery ice lagoon! 
Leap o’er icy ridges, trust you’ll be home soon!  
Deep, dark rivers tumble, roaring down below  
Night lights twinkle gently, hope in us bestow,  
Wondrously glimmer, ice crust faintly shimmers.  
Crisp is the air, crystal clear, the abyss fills us with fear;  
Death might be near, anywhere; cling to life that you 
hold dear.

 Translation: Annika Vallgren
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Som stjärnan uppå himmelen så klar (Like the Star) (1952)

Lyrics: Swedish traditional

Hugo Alfvén has arranged this folk song for soprano soloist and mixed choir. This group of singers 
was feasible for him because at that time the Siljan Choir had a number of good voices who could 
sing the soloist parts. The arrangement is exceptionally simple to come from Alfvén’s hand: the solo-
ist sings the song throughout, which incidentally is in typical “folk song minor”, and the choir frames 
the solo song with wordless chords. It was written in 1952 by an eighty-year-old Alfvén, which can 
perhaps explain the simplicity.

Som stjärnan uppå himmelen så klar, 
hon längtar till sitt rum, 
så längtar jag till dig, min lilla vän, 
var timma och var stund. 
Var timma är som en månad lång, 
en månad som ett år; 
så längtar jag till dig, min lilla vän, 
fast jag dig aldrig får.

Alike the star ‘pon heaven velvet blue, 
She longs for the expanse, 
much alike I long for you, my darling dear, 
each hour, each passing day.  
Each passing hour feels like a month, 
each month alike a year,  
much alike I long for you, my darling dear, 
although you won’t be mine.

 Translation: Annika Vallgren

Herr Olof i älvornas dans (Young Olof and the Dance of the Fairies) (1943)

Lyrics: Swedish traditional

Hugo Alfvén made frequent use of the collection “Swedish Folk-songs from Ancient Times” (Svenska 
folk-visor från forntiden) when he wanted to arrange folk songs. Here is one example – it is actu-
ally a medieval ballad. The composition, which was made in 1943, emphasizes the dance roots of 
the ballad.

Den dansen går väl, den går så väl uti lunden. 
Herr Olof han red sig ut om en otta, 
och så kom han in i älvedansstim. 
Den dansen går väl, den går så väl uti lunden. 
Och älvejungfru räcker vit hand ifrån sig; 
»Kom, kom, herren Olof, tråd dansen med 
mig«

Den dansen går väl, den går så väl uti lunden. 
»Och inte jag vill och inte jag må; i morgon 
skall mitt bröllop, mitt bröllop stå«: 
Den dansen går väl, så väl uti lunden 
Den dansen går väl, den går så väl uti lunden.

To merrily dance, until sunrise, merrily dance 
in the grove. 
Our Olof rode out, in midst of the night,  
and stumbled upon fairies in the moonlight.  
To merrily dance, in the mist-filled grove. 
A maiden fairy invited him to a dance,   
“Come hither young Olof, grab onto my 
hands.”

To merrily dance, in the mist-filled grove. 
“I have to say nay, I must not delay, 
tomorrow is my wedding, my wedding day.” 
To merrily dance, in the mist-filled grove. 
To merrily dance, until sunrise, merrily dance 
in the grove.

 Translation: Annika Vallgren

Tjuv och tjuv, det ska du heta (Big ol’ Thief) (1941)

Lyrics: Traditional Swedish dance game

In 1941 Alfvén wrote a folk song arrangement that would come to be one of his most frequently per-
formed works. He chose in 1941 to adapt a well-known singing game for mixed choir. The simplic-
ity of the singing game is still there, even though he brings many musical ideas into the movement. 
The women’s and men’s parts sing in alternation.

Tjuv och tjuv, det ska du heta,  
för du stal min lilla vän,  
men jag har den ljuva trösten  

You’re a big ol’ thieving rascal, 
for you stole my darling dear. 
No revenge could be more sweet, as  
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att jag får’na snart igen.  
Tror jag, tra la la …

Och själva Gud Fader, han var henne huld. 
I himmelen är en stor glädje.

no doubt, she’ll come back again. 
No doubt, fa la la ...

 Translation: Annika Vallgren

Duvans sång på liljekvist (The Song of the Dove) (1938)

Lyrics: Swedish traditional

One of Alfvén’s many folk song arrangements, composed in 1938. It is more correct to call them folk 
song adaptations, since the composer did not follow the original exactly. In this case a soloist sings 
the folk melody that Alfvén took from Swedish Folk-songs from Ancient Times. The choir supports 
and comments on the soloist, but also breaks up the distinct flow of the song.

Det sitter en duva på liljekvist 
i midsommarstider. 
Hon sjunger så fagert om Jesu Krist. 
I himmelen är en stor glädje. 
Hon sjunger och sjunger och sjunger alltså 
i midsommarstider: 
»Det väntas en jungfru till himmelen i år.« 
I himmelen är en stor glädje.

Och jungfrun vart döder och lades på bår 
i midsommarstider. 
Och jungfrur och tärnor krusa’ hennes hår. 
I himmelen är en stor glädje. 
De lade den jungfrun i svartan mull, 
i midsommarstider. 

A dove sits so gently by lily blooms,  
in Midsummer season. 
She sings, oh so sweetly, of Jesus Christ, 
exuberant joy up in heaven.  
She sings, and she sings, and she sings even so, 
in Midsummer season. 
The angels predict a young girl will join this year,  
exuberant joy up in heaven. 

The maiden who perished, was placed on a bier,  
in Midsummer season. 
And friends of the family the burial prepares, 
exuberant joy up in heaven.  
They buried the sweet child in dark blackened soil,   
in Midsummer season. 

Our Lord in his Kingdom attended her soul,  
exuberant joy up in heaven.

 Translation: Annika Vallgren

Vallvisa från Älvdalen; Limu, limu, lima (Shepherd Song) (1923)

Lyrics: Swedish traditional

Limu, limu, lima is a well-known little herding song, well known also when Hugo Alfvén wrote his 
arrangement for soprano soloist and mixed choir in 1923. He dedicated it to the Leksand Home 
District Choir – at that time there was no Siljan Choir. A few days after he finished this song he 
composed another – Uti vår hage (In Our Meadow) – not bad to produce two standard repertoire 
works in such a short time.

Limu, limu lima,  
Gud låt solen skina 
över bergena blå,  
över kullorna små, 
som i skogen ska’ gå  
om sommaren.

Limu, limu, lima  
Lord, may sunshine glimmer,  
o’er the mountains so blue,  
o’er the shepherdess who,  
in the woods steer herds through, 
amid summer.

 Translation: Annika Vallgren

Uti vår hage (In Our Meadow) (1923)

Lyrics: Traditional from Gotland

Hugo Alfvén’s most popular choral song, so common among Swedish choirs that many choristers 
know their part from memory. The musicologist Märta Ramsten has shown that Alfvén followed an 
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already existing arrangement when he did his composition in 1923. The arrangement was made by 
Hugo Lutteman in the 1880s for Uppsalasången. Alfvén indirectly admits his borrowing by noting 
on the edition “The added section in F major has been supplied by this composer”.

Uti vår hage där växa blå bär. 
Kom hjärtans fröjd! 
Vill du mig något, så träffas vi där

Kom liljor och aquileja. 
Kom rosor och saliveja! 
Kom ljuva krusmynta, 
kom hjärtans fröjd!

Fagra små blommor där bjuda till dans,  
Kom hjärtans fröjd! 
Vill du, så binder jag åt dig en krans.

Kom liljor och aquileja. 
Kom rosor och saliveja! 
Kom ljuva krusmynta, 
kom hjärtans fröjd!

Uti vår hage finns blommor och bär. 
Kom hjärtans fröjd! 
Men utav alla du kärast mig är,

Kom liljor och aquileja. Kom rosor och saliveja! 
Kom ljuva krusmynta, kom hjärtans fröjd!

In our meadow the blueberries grow. 
Come heart’s delight! 
If you want me, our tryst will be there.

Come lilles, come columbine, 
Come roses, come salvia 
Come lovely catmint, 
Come heart’s delight!

Lovely little flowers invite us to dance. 
Come heart’s delight! 
If you like, I will make you a wreath.

Come lilles ...

In our meadow all flowers find room 
Come heart’s delight! 
Of everything dear to me, 
you are the bloom.

Come lilies …

Rosor och violer (Roses and Violets) (1934)

Lyrics: Traditional Swedish dance game

One of Alfvén’s many folk song arrangements, here of an older singing game. It was composed in 
1934 – in two versions: for mixed choir, or vocal soloist, and string orchestra. A rather simple mel-
ody to which the composer, with the text as a point of departure, gives colour with harmony and 
variations of the parts.

Behagar ungersven att taga sig en mö 
ibland de rosor och violer? 

Rosorna små, blommorna blå,  
allt vad ditt hjärta önskar att få,  
rosor och violer.

Behagar ungersven att taga sig en dans 
ibland de rosor och violer?

Rosorna små …

Behagar ungersven att taga sig en kyss 
ibland de rosor och violer?

Rosorna små …

Oh, pleases it the lad, to take himself a lass 
amongst the roses and the violets?

Roses that spire, flow’rs of sapphire,  
all that your heart may dream of and desire; 
roses and violets. 

Oh, pleases it the lad, would he join in a dance 
amongst the roses and the violets?

Roses that spire, flow’rs of sapphire …

Oh, pleases it the lad, to steal himself a kiss 
amongst the roses and the violets?

Roses that spire, flow’rs of sapphire …

 Translation: Annika Vallgren
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Å inte vill jag sörja (I do not want to mourn) (1936)

Lyrics: Traditional from Mora

Alfvén arranged this folk song from Dalarna while in Leksand during his summer vacation in 1936 
– he would retire one year later from Uppsala University. The version for mixed choir is dedicated 
to the Siljan Choir. However, Alfvén was not the first to take up the song: earlier arrangements for 
choir were made by Herman Berens, Jacob Niclas Ahlström, Gustaf Hägg, Emil Sjögren, et al. But 
these circumstances did not prevent Alfvén from setting to work with full self-confidence and with 
the assurance that his own arrangement would still get a wide circulation.

Å inte vill jag sörja men sörjer ändå. 
Han kommer väl igen om ett år eller så. 
När liljorna de blomstra i marken, 
han kommer väl igen, min hjärtans lilla vän, 
för kärleken slutar så sena.

allt sammans ville jag våga för din skull, 
du som är allrakärasten min«

»Är det då sant du säger för mig,  
du vill bli allra kärasten min; 
du följer mig hem på min kära faders gård,  
och bedes med äran om mig«

BAryton solo: 
»Jag var hos din kära fader i går,  
din fader han svara mig nej. 
Skön jungfrun tager nu rådet av sig själv  
och följer utav landet med mig«

I do not want to mourn, yet I mourn even so. 
He just might still return in a year, or in two.  
When fragrant lilies bloom in their splendour,  
He’ll be back soon again, my one of all the men,  
For love conquers many a mountain.

 Translation: Annika Vallgren

Vedergällningen (The Accolade) (1942)

Lyrics: Swedish traditional

Yet another arrangement of a ballad from the collection Swedish Folk-songs from Ancient Times, 
composed in 1942 for soprano solo and mixed choir. Alfvén took liberties when it came to the bal-
lads, which often comprised many verses. He chose a few that could nevertheless suggest the song’s 
narrative. And if there were repartees in the text, he often gave them to the respective parts.

»Om alla berg och dalar de voro utav gull, 
allt vatten vore vändt uti vin, 

“If all the hills and valleys were made of purest gold,  
and water was made into flowing wine,  

yet all blessed miracles, for you I would unhold, 
for you, my dearest, treasured heart of mine.”

“If truth you now speak of, utter earnestly,  
that you intend to be my darling dear,  
and take me back home to my father’s land 
respectfully ask him for my hand.”

BAritone solo: 
I called on your father, first thing yesterday, 
abruptly, the proposal was denied.  
Sweet maiden, examine and council on thy own,  
and make our homestead in another land.

 Translation: Annika Vallgren

Vaggvisa (Lullaby) (1937)

Lyrics: Erik Blomberg (1894–1965)

The modernist Erik Blomberg inspired Hugo Alfvén to create a composition that would reach into 
the next musical epoch. It is original in that the men’s parts have their say almost the whole time – 
otherwise one could imagine that the women traditionally were the ones singing lullabies. The mood 
is in accordance with the tempo marking “Grave” – serious. The song was written in Leksand during 
summer vacation in 1933.

Dagen blir natt, natten blir dag, 
ingenting giv, ingenting tag, 
allting glider mot döden.

Day be night, night be day, 
nothingness give, nothingness claim,  
everything falls in the grave.
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Fröet blir frukt, och frukten blir frö, 
blommorna blomma och dofta och dö, 
allting glider mot döden.

Livet förbleknar och blir till en dröm, 
allt är en dröm, blunda och glöm, 
allting glider mot döden.

Och jungfrun hon går i ringen (The Lass Dances in a Circle) (1941)

Lyrics: Traditional Swedish dance game

One of Alfvén’s most frequently sung choral works, written in 1941, at a time when the folk song 
arrangements flowed freely from the composer’s pen. It must have been an immediate success, as 
Alfvén soon transcribed the song for string orchestra. With his arrangement Alfvén builds up a little 
scene that is rounded off with some grand concluding bars, like an opera finale in miniature. There 
is also something humorous about the music, which surely contributed to its popularity.

Och jungfrun hon går i ringen med rödan 
gullband. 
Det binder hon om sin kärastes arm. 
Men kära min lilla jungfru, knyt inte så hårdt, 
Jag ämnar ej att rymma bort.

Och jungfrun hon går och lossar på rödan 
gullband. 
Så hastigt den skälmen åt skogen då sprang. 
Då sköto de efter honom med femton gevär. 
Och vill ni mig något, så ha ni mig här.

The lass dances in a circle with ribbons of gold, 
She ties them around the arm of her beau.  
My sweet, precious little maiden don’t bind it 
so tight.   
I don’t intend to scurry off. 

Soft-hearted the little lassie does loosen the 
knot, 
with haste the sly scoundrel head for the 
woods. 
They hunted that roguish rascal with fifteen 
shotguns. 
If you want to find me, catch me if you can!  

 Translation: Annika Vallgren

Seed be fruit, fruit be seed, 
flowers flourish with fragrance and bleed, 
everything falls in the grave.

Life be pale and ends up a dream, 
all is a dream, shut-eye and redeem, 
everything falls in the grave.

 Translation: Martin Fabian

Aftonen (The Evening) (1942)

Lyrics: Herman Sätherberg (1812–1897)

One of Hugo Alfvén’s most frequently performed choral songs, composed in 1942, during his years 
as an emeritus. This time the composer deviated from his habit of writing the version for men’s choir 
first. The composition is dedicated to the Siljan Choir, who most likely premiered it. A romantic for-
est worship blossoms out here in soft sonorities.

Skogen står tyst, himlen är klar. 
Hör, huru tjusande vallhornet lullar. 
Kvällsolens bloss sänker sig ner, 
Ner i den lugna, den klara våg. 
Ibland dälder, gröna kullar 
mångdubbelt eko kring nejden far …

Tranquil the woods, skies crystal clear,  
Faint the alluring shepherd horns beckon.  
Sunset aglow, blushingly fading, settling     
slowly, oh so gently, onto a peaceful rippling 
wave.  
Through the valleys, verdant hillsides,  
lingering echoes sound…  

 Translation: Annika Vallgren
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